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KuettnerNamed
PIO Director
Effective Jan. 1

'Published Tuesdays and Fridays during the academic year. except as scheduled.

AI Kuettner, education editor of
the Cincinnati Post and Times-Star,
has been named Director of
Information.
"We are delighted that Mr.

Kuettner will join the University
staff:' President Bennis said
Wednesday.
"AI understands thoroughly, as

much all anyone outside of the
academic world can, the problems of
higher education which have
persisted in the last third of a
century. We not only have attracted
a first rate working journalist who
has made education his beat, but,
also one who brings to the University
of Cincinnati an' understanding of
urban problems."
The appointment is effective Jan.

1.
"In my view, the University of

Cincinnati has its greatest years
ahead and I look forward to joining
in its exciting adventure in higher
education," Kuettner commented in
accepting the appointment.
"One of the most challenging

, aspects of the assignment is the

opportuni ty to work closely with; &::r)iti,:,:*:~~,):,:,m:':':':i&':'§,lm:':;§~!:':'::l~:)Mil:!;:!g:*:\~):,:,:,:,:imiW@,m';W:':Miii@~i:i&MtiiOOtWli&'11wml:':':M:,:,*,m:i,:,m:'m:ll;$*;@mi\%~~i~President Bennis, Vice Presidentl ~{ll
Frank Purdy and others on the uc
staff in the expansion of university-
community cooperation,
"I believe that the restoration of

the cities of America as centers of
livelihood, culture, education and
lifelong satisfaction, is one of the
major tasks ahead. DC plans to be a
'participant in this undertaking,
rather than a bystander," Kuettner
added.
Kuettner moved to, Cincinnati in

February"1970, and joined the staff
of thePost and Times-Star;
Earlier 'he-was' bureau,fuanager'ef

United Press International bureaus in
Birmingham, Ala.,NIedIphis, Tenn.,
and Atlanta. '
At the height of the civil rights

movement of the early 1960's,
Kuettner was appointed national civil
rights correspondent of UPI. He
directed major coverage of civil rights
developments in the south, and racial
troubles in New York, Washington,
Cleveland and Los Angeles. He was
given a distinguished service award
by Sigma Delta Chi, national
professional society in journalism,
for the coverage.
He was also granted a one-year

fellowship by the Southern Regional
Education Board for study on the
social implications of the racial story.
Kuettner is a graduate of the

Atlanta Division of the University of
Georgia (now Georgia State
University) where he was for several
'years as executive secretary of the
Alumni Association.

BGS Faces
Faculty Vote

Thursday
The Arts and Sciences faculty will

consider Thursday the Bachelor of
General Studies (BGS) degree
. program within A&S. The BGS
gained the' approval 'of the
Cor r e la ti on Committee' (the
executive board of the faculty)
earlier this month. Faculty approval
is necessary for implementation.
The BGS will permit students to

formulate their own 'course
curriculum. There are no course
requirements in the proposal, but
there are several guidelines set-up in
the program.
Every student must accumulate a

minimum of 186 hours and attain a
2.0 grade point average for all of his
courses. At least one-third of the
credits obtained should be above the
sophomore (200) level.
Novrnore than 60 hours can be

from, one "department and ai least
two-thirds of the course work must
be taken within the College of Arts
and Sciences. '
Students considering entering the

BGS 'program should do so by the
end of their sophomore year. The
program may be entered later than
the sophomore year; however, as"

" long as one spends a minimum of4'5
hours in the prograrn.. the proposal
states.

GET IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME. Second thoughts on registration can
cost money. The University Committee on Student Feessays the $5 cost for
a registration c~ will remain in effect. .

News Record by Margo Hamlin

News Analysis -'--,-
~ . ..I Add Fee. Remains
mIDespite Drop 'Proposal
m

by Brad Seiser
Exchange Editor

Goering Defeats Bill
From Goering's Advisory C~mmittee the proposal to drop the fee on a trial

basis was sent to Parker's University Committee on Student Fees. Goering
spoke before the committee and suggested defeat for the proposal. In pushing
for the defeat, Goering made it apparent that the present staff would be .
unable to handle an expected increase in the number of adds,
"If we drop the fee, there could quite possibly be a 50-100 per cent -increase

in the number of adds processed," Goering predicted. "Ihave no confidence
that the number of adds would not significantly increase, however," he
stated, ;. '
This expected increase in:adds would have, according to Goering, a financial

impact on the University since more personnel would have to be hired.
Parker reiterated that the fee was also a source of income to 'the University

and as such should not be discontinued.
Finally, it was felt by Goering and the fee committee that once the fee was

dropped temporarily, it would be almost impossible to reinstate Hie fee due
to student opposition, should the trial effort fail.
The C9mmittee voted not to accept the proposal for the trial effort, but did

recommend that" the registrar try to removethe inequities from the system.
Presently Goering and his staff are working to alleviate these inequities.
Improved methods of registering.according to Goering}will be the only way

to alleviate theinequities andpossibly'the fee.

INSIDE TODAY
An exclusive in terview
with Al Viola, director'
of the film "Preacher
Man" which opens in
Cincinnati tomorrow
appears on page 7.

Mayor Willis Gradison's appointment
failed to get by-partisan support
when Council' split on the vote 4-4
along party lines.
Rue hlmann's nomination came '

within two weeks of the expiration
of the Republican 14-yearCouncil

···Commiltee Reviewing
"l~ngg~ge Requirem.ent.
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--"-"',::",~l11~eneBbdy' Vice fresident Chip
Zollerstressed a need for a specific
and realistic g~;i-fOfl changes in the
Arts and Sciences language
requirement. Zoller organized a
'committee to review the present
requirement.which met last Tuesday.
Last year, in a student referendum

77.5 percent of the 1065 A&S
students voting felt the' present
language requirement was not
satisfactory. '
Zoller said the committeeshou1d

strive for a modification of the
language, requirement in which the
student would have the option of
taking a foreign culture course. The
foreign culture course would include

Tuesday, November 30, 1971
(

Ruehlmann Nomination
Rejected By City Council

by Eric R. Chabrow
Associate Editor

Former Cincinnati Mayor Eugene
Ru~hlmann's nomination to the
University's 'Board"of Directors was
rejected Wednesday by City Council,

Beatles
'Fr,iday

rAsc.an added special program
thisquarter, Film Society will tun'

,"Yellow 'Submarine," for, three

The $5 fee charged for changes made by a student foi;d~iPghiS regular ,,' , ;):Va~~~~i;~;~t~'i::~~l~~aiiZ~;t:+
registration process is vital and necessary, according to John B~'Goering; aiTUC'Ticket Office. See further
University Registrar. d~tails 0~pag~7.
"Our main reason for having the fee is to try to encourage students to plan

their programs correctly," stated Goering. "These are serious decisions the
students are making, therefore the students should give' them considerable
thought prior to registration."
Goering makes no apology that the fee is a penalty.
"Only a small minority, of all the students who register have to pay the

fee," he noted. Only about 20 per centof all who add, actually have paid the
fee, according to last year's results.
The fee of $5 is charged for' each change in course, or course section,

addition of a course, change from undergraduate to graduate level or vice
versa, and change from credit to auditor status or vice versa. In all other
instances the fee is waived. ;
The fee is also assessed to offset the cost of personnel and computer time

that is necessary to process the add changes, Goering said.

Money to General Fund
The money, collected from the fee does not go to the Registrars Office, but

to the University's General Fund. Last year the fees collected from the adds
totaled $28,848. For the period beginning this quarter through October 31,
$12,817 had been collected.
Garland Parker, Vice Provost for Admissions-and Records and Chairman of

the University Committee on Student Fees, n~\ted that the changes made by
students a f t e r registering were a source of error to the University's
bookkeeping system. He referred specifically to the data which the University
must present to the State Board of Regents, whichdetermines the amount of
money that UC will receive from the state.
"A strict scheduling system is maintained by the state," said Parker, "and

the changing class figures which result from drop/add procedures, make it
difficult for the University to present accurately to the state the enrollment
of students for all our classes." '
He further noted that should errors in the figures be over five per cent, the

state could ask UC to do an audit at the Uriiversity's expense.

Fee Drop Proposed
Last year,' the Advisory Committee to the Registrar, headed by Goering,

looked into the possibility of terminating the fee. The committee
, recommended to Goering that the fee be dropped on a trial basis. The reason
for this recommendation, noted Goering, was because of the inequities that
exist in the enforcement and execution of the fee.
"Each college has their own rules of administering the fee," stated Goering.

A student in A&S may use one reason for getting a waiver on the fee, while a
- student in DAA or CCM using that same reason may have to pay the fee.
Goering noted that as a result of these inconsistancies that exist in some
cases, he does notlike the fee.

the political, economical, and social
background of a country. Thisgoal
would not mean the abolishment of
the language requirement
completely.
The suggestion of allowing students

to combine two different ,culture
courses to fulfill the requirement was
discussed, as, was the actual number
of credit hours which will be
r e qu ir e d , c0nsid~Tin'g the
modification or the requirement.
The question' of credit hours

required 'for either option was a
matter the committee felt needed
faculty advisement. They hope for
more faculty involvement in future
meetings.
,As a projection of their .plans,
Zoller said he hoped they could have
a few joint student-faculty meetings
this and next quarter, put 'the
proposal before .the Correlations
Committee by "mid-winter, and
implement the modification of the
requirement by spring quarter,
, "We know there is a good deal. of
student and faculty support for such
a 'modification," Zoller said.-"Our ,
group is attempting to bring students
and factiltytbgether to implement
'sjlGJ)~,Qh'J;!1,ge/' ;",:;-.'"c'-';;,t"·.;g,,c"" ""),, '"
.l'he 'c:Cinft(ien6~ of the.c'offimittee
was shown by' Tini Wessels (A&.S
senior).' "I know it'S gOitlg to go
through," he said: • '

reign. The Charter-Democratic
-Coalition assumes the majority roles.
tomorrow. '
"I am' particularly disappointed.

that the illness, of Councilman
(dordon) Rich was the determining
factor," Gradison said. Rich, who is
recovering from a serious illness,
would have given the GOP the
needed fifth vote for approval of the
nomination. ,
There were charges of partisan

politics between Republican and
Coalition leaders. Gradison said the
Coalition rejection of Ruehlmann
was to' enable them to put in their
,own man, Charter Councilman
Charles Taft claimed that Ruehlmann
was definitely a partisan nomination
of a lame duck administration. He
noted that when he was mayor he
made three non-partisan
nominations.
"I'm.mad,' GOP Councilman Guy

Guckenberger said. "Ruehlmann has
Shown, his independence in decision
making. I just hope that the new '
majority selection will represent the'
, university community."

Gucke nb erger criticized the
Coalition for taking advantage of
Rich's illness.
"The Republican, majority exists

until Dec. 1," he added. "The
Coalition has taken the appointment
away from the people who voted for
a Republican majority in 1969," he
said.
Councilman William Chenault

suggested that a student should now
be considered for the seat on the
Board of Directors. '
"I think it is time that students

.have representation on, the' 'Board,"
Chenault declared. "Students have
shown' responsibility .in university ,'

~f~r~~~Q~i~tf~~¥t~~~~!I~~,B.~J;tf'~~sC;i-"42';;
Chenault 'S\ ~C11t1ini~trativ,e'a'sSistarit~ , .

Marty Horwitz '; ('A&S junior), has
(Continued on Page 5)

DAA Lib>rary Com'plaints

Grad Students Forward Petition
by Lew Moores
Assistant Editor

A petition complaining of DAA
library services was forwarded to
Bruce R. Kauffman, director of DC
Hbraries, on November ,22 by
graduate students of the Art History
Department in the DAA college.
When contacted by telephone,

Kauffman stated that, he was
'confused by some of the 'allegations
contained in the petition. He further,
stated he would summon; the
committee of six grad students who'
drafted the petition. to speak with
them.
The petition charges that the DAA

library is understaffed, that rare and
irreplaceable art magazines have been
either sold or discarded, and that
books are not being reshelved. There'
is presently a staff of five 'who
manage the library in addition to
William Masterson, the head
librarian.
'The thrust of the charges were

levelled against Masterson in his first
year as head librarian.' Peggy Meehan
and Richard, Schneiderman, two
members of the six-person art history
committee, explained that art history
students especially use the library
facilities because of the emphasis on
written research and that Masterson
has "no concept of art history."
Meehan and Schneiderman said

that the orientation of the library
was for art history- people and
considering as much, the head
librarian should be acquainted with
the field.
Art history associate professor

Gabriel Weisberg said that the
petition was prompted by one
Francis Crotty, an advisee of Prof.

Last NR
Friday

The final issue of the News
Record for the Fall Quarter will
appearFriday, Dec. 3. All copy
'and advertising for the Friday
paper, must be, in the' NR offici by'
1 p.m. tomorrow.

, ',,'

Weisberg's, whose research entailed
using 'a French periodical called
"Elle " which was a particularly rare

, magazine. Mrs. Crotty.iaccording to
Prof. Weisberg, was told that the '
magazine had been discarded. ,
Masterson did not appear at the

liQrary,on Wednesday before
Th~nksgiviri.gandcould 'not be
reached at home for comment.
Director .Kilufflllari..asserted

Masterson' is ' "enforcing: policy that
theprevtousJibrarian didn't enforce"
and that this may-have dissatisfied

, soineof the students. He stated
moreover that in relation to
'periodicals being discarded and other
changes in policy, Jane Ellen, head of
branch Li b rar i.es L'doea ', the
coordinating in policy changes.

'''I'm not sure what they're saying
in: the petition-Trn going to call
them in and speak with them," said
Kauffman concerning the committee.
Denny Carter ,an art history major

and undergraduate said that the
"difficulty is in findingbooks" and
that the students she has come in
contact with-and usethe library are
in general dissatisfied with services.'
'Kristin Sad, an A&Sstudent taking
art history, echoed 'the same
complaints saying that the problem
was,in reshelving. '

Snyderflere .
Benson Snyder, author of The

Hidden Curriculum, will, speak, in
the' faculty lounge Thursday at
12:30 p.m. ' ' .'

.Y

DAALIB,RARY SERVICES have received 'a b~i~ge of criticistrl from'
• graduate, stl~dents in" the, Art, History, Department. They charge the library' is
'tirtder~taJfed;art,irt~gaziries h~Ve6een sold or 'discarded, and books are .not ,"
being .reshelved, ' ' . , , , . . , ' ,

,News ~e~ord by Jim. Fearing

'.< ,
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lMetroPresents Talent In
~Pick(lark in.Mefrospecr

Su\mmer Project

TUCOffic:esRemodeled-,'Again this year Metro Honor
$odety,lpen'sspiritand service
b~gairizaJion, ,will hold 'theiraim]Jal
MeiroJ'alentShow;January'28, 8
~j'qi.irtthe Wilson Al.l.qitorium; The
tIfumefor this ·yel,lfSprodl.l.ction is
~~Pick'Glarl{in Metrospect," and will
utilize Aa1ent , fromtheUC
~omm~nity.Roy~Clark;. (Bl.l.~. Ad;
senior) vice-president of Metro and
:c~a#!IJ.~I).for, )his yeai'sshow was'
.asked:about the a<;tS'f()rthis year.
',:~;;Talen!' forfl1isyear'sshow will be
g~ar~d .tqwardn1usic'Or the 50's and

early 60's," stated Clark. Auditions
will be held the first week of winter
quarter and anyone interested in
entertaining should contact Clark at
621-9662. "
Metro IS an organization of

sophomores.vjuniors . and seniors
chosen for their school .spirit and
service to thecomml.l.pity.: Men are
traditionally .tapped at the winter
talent show and Mother's Day.Singin
the. spring~Proceeds' from the
production are' given to' the Metro
Scholarship Fund ..

"Currently, ou r division
'encompasses three deanships, one for'
women, one for' men, and one for
students," Towner stated.
Last year, Dr. William Nester, vice

provost for student affairs,
announced reorganization of the
Student Affairs Division. Under the
revision .to be effective next fall,
three new areas and ,respective
deanships will be substituted for the
Deans of Men, Women.and Students.
These are Student Group
Development, for Student: groups,
or ganiza tions and' programs;
Individu'alStudentDevelopment for
personal' counseling, discipline,
student records, foreign and
commuter students; and student
services covering financial aid, and
the Health Center.
The Student Group Development

area occupies most of the new office
area. "Shifts in office occupancy
were made in anticipation Of the new
reorganization plan stated Towner.
Added to the group development
area were Dorothy Hardy,
co-ordinator of student volunteer
groups; Mike Enderly, IFC and
recreation co-ordinator ,and Paul
Wells, financial advisor to student
organizations. Also Iocated In new
office area is Linda Faaborg, assistant
to Vice Provost of Student Affairs.

approximately 2500 square feet of
previous hallway and unused storage
space.
"We were able to convert 14

offices into 19 offices plus a
conference room and combination
meeting room and reception area,"
Towner stated.
In addition to" the construction

efforts, student affairs is undergoing
a re-organization development.

by Dulcie Brill
Staff Reporter

Remodeling of the administrative
office area of TUC was completed in
September "after 3 years of planning
and a summer of construction,"
stated Richard Towner, director of
the Tangeman University Center.
The office area, located on the 3~d

floor of .TUe. rpakes use of

"Blacks in the University-
community, and blacks in the
community at large," is the focus for
UC Black Sisterhood. this year, says
Mrs. .Dorothy Hardy, counsler. Of
Black Sisterhood. .
Si s te r h o od 'members have

participated in the South Avondale
Tutoring Project (SA TP), designe d to
tutor black children requiring help in
reading, math,and grammar.
On campus, the Black-Sisterhood

Academic Council has been
established to "aid . Black students
with academic difficulties",and
answer the needs of "Blacks'
identity," Mrs. Hardy stated; ,
The Council tries to link students

in need of academic assistance with
students who can help.
"We want black subject.majors to

call the United Black Association
(UBA) and let. us know they are
.available," Mrs. Hardy said, "When-a
student is having trouble, we .will
have someone to send him to."
The Black' Sisterhood Academic

Council is located inUBAQffice,430
TUC, and is open .Monday .through.
Friday. .
"We are working completely on .a

volunteer basis, and need sisters to
man .the office," Mrs. Hardy
concluded.

Contraception Discussed
Today in GreatHaU r

:':'i.Ii~••• "' ••• Ii. ••••••.••.•••••• '•••••••• _ "-111"'''''-'-''.•........... '. '.' '. '.. ,"
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;';: '." " c, (jLpon we will not be undersold by I
~. .
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;:: :LIMIT,ON E.( OUP ONP ERPERSON :
I .....~;t•••S OF~EREXPIRES :
,:]OEC. li2,~ 10971 :
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;i . r·229W.McMillan :
~{;'Clift~n & McMi}lan :
,'Phone: .621-8735.
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by June Davidson
Staff Reporter

Sarrel and his wife, Lorna; a social
worker, conduct a sex vcounseling
service for students at Yale.
Dr. Sarrei has done extensive

research in the field of human
sexuality and will present some of his
findings in his talk. Miss Stewart
emphasized that Dr. Sarrel's
approach "goes beyond the
mechanics to a total concept' of
human sexuality." , ,
The final talk of the series willbe

presented Feb. 15. The topic and
speaker for this presentation' have
not yet been determined.

Contraception will he the topic of
a discussion -presen ted at 12: 30
today';,in the Great Hall-the second
event' in the Human Sexuality Series
sponsored by the Student Affairs
Division.
Today's talk will be presented by

Dr. RogerSpritzer 'and Mrs. Adair
Siroto, "aRegistered Nurse.' Dr.
Spritzer serves as a counselor with
the Student Health Service in the
area of human sexuality.
The purpose of the series, is "to

present the facts and. answer
questions in the .area of human
sexuality'," according. to Miss
Marjorie Stewart, dean of. women.
Miss' Stewart" is chairrnan vof (he
Human Sexuality Committee which,
is incharge of the series.
The Human Sexuality Series was

begun last year at the suggestion of
the Planned Parenthood Association,
in view of the large number. of
students seeking information in this
area from this organization and from.
the Student Health. Service and
residence hall personnel.
Miss Stewart commented that only

about 50 or 60 students attended the
first discussion in the series presented
Oct. 21 on the topic of veneral
disease. She expressed the hope that
more students would take advantage
.of the remaining three discussions in
the series. C

The' third talk of the seHes';«'irLBb
~Usentea'),\!fafh" ,ri:"b~.i.dbf:'.,fM1ip

....J?llJreJ,··:ild§i.~:!ilx:t.:,:ltrQft)§~pr;.::'Q:f
obstetrics and gynecology at Yale
University School of Medicin~. Dr.

To Who's Who

Anonymous Group·Selects Names
members would be especially
vulnerable to pressure from fellow
students who are candidates. The
student body 'president selects three
undergraduates and one faculty
member while the Dean of Students
chooses one member from the
.administration.
The committee sends' letters to

campus o rganizations such as
Student Senate, United Black,
Affairs, and Women's Affair Council,
asking for names of students which
the . organization feels should be
cQnsidered~"" j,".-""", .•..• ,.

. '; Let'tersare. ai~o~e~t to':thtc'ofI~ge
deans asking fOf' the" names 'of
outstanding students.
The. committee proceeds to send

questionnaires to the students whose
names were submitted to them. Then,
questionnaires being voluntary, the
students may return them if they
wish to participate.
Several hundred questionnaires

were considered this year,' and 47
students.rthe. quota set by lheWho's
Who, were formally nominated. .'.

" - . : ~'" ' , ." ' .' ,

Shortly' after' the.anIl'<:luiJ.cementof
the nominees, a black sophomore
student c01Uplainedtot~~,.Deafiof
Stud~n ts that.there(Wis'too 'little
black representation among those
nominated. Dean Scully, who had.
urged .the committee to . consider a.
wide range of students and
achievements on art indivfdual level,
said that-even he couldvnot'
"determine the" number of, blacks
:::'noiliill,ated(;lTWe:only; waywolI1tJ,'be
ito'l :ittack!·!' down" each'nomitiee
individually. He also said that. he did
not think there were any blacks on
the nominating committee. . ... . .

The procedure used in selecting
and nominating students to the
Who's Who is left up to each
university by the publishers of tlie
Who's Who.

by James Chace
Staff Reporter

The final decision as to whom is
named to the Who's Who Among
Students in' American Universities
andCbl{ege's-rests with an
anonymous committee.
James A. Scully, Dean of Students,

who served as a liaison to the
anonymous committee, outlined the
procedure adopted by Student
Council in the mid-1960's.
A- five-member: committee is

[olmed'bYu representatives .. of the
.student and 'faculty body and
'adri:lltHSfrati6'n.(THefu~mbers remain
anonymous, as undergraduate

BLOOD PLASMA DONORS
.. ; --

most stores have sales after
Christmas. We feel you can use
the savings NOW.
selected items throughout the
store reduced 10 1050%

NEEDED! FEE 'PAID. MUSHROOM FAMILY' PRESENTS

DELANEY,
BONNIE, &
FRIEII)S

Music, Hall Dec. 13' 8:00PM:

OHIO BLOOD PLASMA INCORPORATED

1130 MAIN STREET

8:00 AM • 3:00 PM

MONDAY THRU SATUR~AY ,Ticket prices: $3.50~$4.50, 5.50
On sale' at the Cincinnati CC)mmu~ity

Ticket. Office 29 W.4th St.
513·241·1038

No Bi cycl e Shorta ge
at

MONTGOMERY CYCLER
9572 Montgomery Rd.

~ih~iimati Qh io . Featuring
..s-~ mtt2~
Concorde"'-Americal1 Eagle and Many Other. Fine
Imported Bicycles.

. Specializing In .1\11Repairs On; All Makes Of Bicycles
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Black .Students
Protest Hiring
Of Dorm RA'S

Kale Says

'Chr'ist Will Return'
by Judy Piket
Staff Reporter

I
capacity crowd, is based on his
investigation of Christ's miracles and
biblical passages from an illusionist's
point of view. These sources reveal
that the "Day of Judgement,". will be
signaled by the appearance of 27
signs, all occurring within one
generation.
Kole outlined five of the, signs

by Nancy Bertram
Staff Reporter

About 15 black students, from
French and Sander Halls presented
Thursday a list of 11 grievances to
Gary Penfield, coordinator of
Residence Hall Programs. The
grievances dealt mainly with the
employment of black students in the
residence halls and in administrative
offices.
Ronald Foster, (Bus. Ad.

sophomore), one of the students,
said, "At present there are
approximately 78 resident advisors,
eight of which are black. This is
deplorable for a school of this size."
Also according to Foster only one

out of. 12 resident counselors are
black.
No record of the number of black

students in the dorms are maintained
by the Housing Office since housing
contracts do not include a student's
race.
It is felt iby the students that

Penfield, . who .does 'the decision-
making on hiring students for these
jobs, should take a definite stand on
the policies of who should be hired
and how.
Foster said that students as a whole

should be i~volved in electing those
who are to be hired, especially for
those jobs involving pay. He also
feels that jobs which are available
should be publicized to give everyone
an equal opportunity to apply for
them.
Foster will nowmeet with Dr. William

~. Nester, vice' provost of student
~(fairs,aridpresent the list of
grievances. If no progress is made
there, Foster plans to then reach
President Warren G. Bennis.

"Christ will return in our
generation," stated Andre Kole, at his
Nov. 20 performance in A-4
Auditorium. Mr. Kole was billed 'as
"America's leading illusionist."
The prediction made before a near .

Frontlash Attempts To
" Re9isterN~,!!~nYq!!It, any
The. real political aliena bon. ISnot meaningful statistics on the results of

~ound l~ studen.t gr?ups, but,~n low efforts to register youth following
.mcome and mm.onty areas, says, passage of the 26th amendment,
Paul Kemble, chairman of Frontlash, M C 11' t I
an organization devo t e d to c.~ ~ rep~rs on severa

. t . e of th 11 5 . '11' .organizations which worked through
regis enng some o. e . rm IOn the late spring and summer to
newly . :nfranc~Ised 18 to .21 increase voter rolls among the young.
~ear-olds in the count.ry. In an artICI: Frontlash concentrated on "the big
ill the December Issue,. MeSal! S indu str ial states with large
quotes Kemble as saymg, The concentrations of blue collar and
problem. is to find these YO,~ng .minority groups." Their aim, says
people. T~ey won t c?me to you. McCall's, was to register "invisible
In seeking out this youth group, yo th .k h '''. ', u , wor ers, ouseWlVes,

Frontlas~ may have the most students at high schools, junior
far-reachmg approach of all the colleges' community colleges and
youth-registration groups examined vocati~nal school~'" Frontlash
in .the McCall's article, si~ce .besides expects to conti~ue working
being the most. unenthusiastic, it is throughout the colming months with
also the largest m numbers. Contrary emphasis on getting 'young people to
to. what the ~a~ in the street m~y the polls next November.
think, the majority of thepotential Another organization which will
new voters are no.t .college students. stay in the business of ettin out the '
In fact only 4 million, or less than ; \ " . g ,g. " ,

h If f th 11 5 '11' d vote in the presidential year IS The
one, a 0 e . rm IOn atten Youth Citizen Fund McCall's'
col~ege. ~cCal~'s p~in~s out that any reports. Now actively' registering
registration dnve limited to college voters in fifteen states the YCF
students will be ignoring the 4.1 provides experts versed in local
million workers, 900,000 ~igh school election laws while the community
students and 800,000'servlcemen. supplies the manpower for contact
Although it is too early after this work.

InStudent Court
Appeal Campus Traffic Violalions
Students unable or unwilling to defense attorney from the College of

pay a campus traffic violation can I . Law who will arrange the case
appeal their case for a hearing before presentation' with the student. For
the Student Court. Most of these example, in the case of an unfair
, cases are concerned with students citation, proof must be presented of
.who feel they .. h",ve, beep..\:c.itted the actual circumstances. Both the
~.\;1nfajrJy"qrth,ose> un,~ble)tQ.;R1DI.d;.l;1e'. defense and. the proseclltio~'f'fiave
.fine. in -the" three,' ,days' allowed.'.a\;8e.s~i:~~itn~ fHaffiC '\iib1a'ffoii'iii~~idS.'

'Dnpaid tines result in'gr~des a~d . Student-Court is held on Monday,
transcripts being withheld. . . Tuesday, and Thursday from 4 p.m.
The court provides a lawyer or until all cases have been presented

for that day. Upc~ming cases· are
listed in a docket on the door of 209
Dyer, The docket states the student's
name and scheduled court
appearance. As a result of last year's
pnce.a-»'~t':~co1J~~}s~ssions,c many
,J:?~,ck1oggyq;,,S~sx.s}(jYf1gtJi\:ln~~tH~I;J.~

.. docket ."-'~c·-~c': ·....•c •.. ,'-:-: ••.. :':"

".,Students /wh~ wishto>voice ,their'
complaints should approach the
Student Court which sets up the.
docket. . ..'

pointing out the current frequency
and intensity of each: 1)
earthquakes-since 1968, 47 major
earthquakes have occurred, 2)
famine-every day 12,000 people die
of starvation, 3) war-at the present
time 16 wars are going on, 4) sorcery
(act of drugging)-drugs account for
more deaths than the .Vietnam War,
5) Israel-300' prophecies have
materialized through the Middle East
crisis and Israeli situation.
Kole stressed that these signs,and

the other' 22, . are', not isolated
happenings', but have7,'converged .at
one point. . .
He emphasized that. the signs

should not frighten us but instead
give us hope.
"All these world events would be

depressing if it were not for the fact
that they fulfill what Christ said
2,000 years ago," he added.'
To prepare for the return of Christ,

the 'illusionist urged the audienceto
seek Christianity, which he. defined
as a dynamic relationship with a
living God.
"Ideal with illusions, but God is a

reality that we can know in' a
personal way," he concluded.
The first half of the program was

of a lighter nature. Kole displayed
both wit and talent as he dazzled the
audience with his magic. The
traditional card tricks and. "sawing
the lady in half' were presented. He
displayed his powers of. ESP by
identifying, without the use of his'
eyes; colors, words, and articles held
before him by volunteers from the
audience.
Kole doesn't claiinto possess any

special powers.
"Any eight year old can do these

tricks-with 15 years practice," he
remarked.
Between tricks he discussed Jean

Dixon's power of prophecy. He
attributes her talent to a "prediction
service" where trends are studied and
educated guesses are made. However,
many of Miss Dixon's predictions
("Russia would be the first to land
.on the moon") have proven false.
L In view of her many "errors, some
think that she is possessed by devils.
Kole commented, "If she is possessed
by demons, they are a dumb bunch
fd" ."..;,J~f;~lQrm~i.:dt~~~:~b2n~kr4~:.bX.

.tljeGanipus ..C;rusa,~ef9f Christ. .
". ' "/' ,,~. , ", i '. .' ,[.) ,~t '.'.,...': -'

NOW, O'NLY··I1.aadalde/ ATAR8Y'S
.'

A GR£AT SW~A\TS"'lIT,fOR' ONl.iY··$1.99

"
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Of MarxismThe Relevance
by ROBERT C. FEE in the wrong directions, namely

toward such states as Pakistan and'
the U.S. Furthermore, any alliance
on the part of workers' parties or
states with their bourgeois
counterparts has and shall continue
to end in disaster. This held true for
the Indonesian Communist Party and
presumably will hold true for China.
His model for the reassertion of

political over economic determinism
is the classical case of Lenin, who
was .enormously successful in
effecting and consolidating a
revolution by stressing political
orthodoxy over the objections of the
Mensheviks, who were the better
Marxists. The difficulty in using this
model is that Lenin was most
successful exactly when he was most
nationalistic; . that is, when the
demands of the Russian revolution
were .. met at the expense .of the
worldwide movement, certainly with
untold damage to Karl. Marx as
economist and social scientist.
If all that this seems to indicate is

that the Marxist millenium has not
yet arrived, not even in anyone
Communist state, then the point is so
obvious that to state it is a,

unsettling to the social. activist.
Professor Putnam's litany of the sins
of capitalism, delivered in his first
lecture, is long and true. Their
existence he ascribes to the fact that
there still exist workers and bosses,
the economic contradiction that
Marx saw as leading inexorably to .
revolution.
This class 'struggle continues even,

according to Professor Putnam, in
those societies which-have undergone
their proletarian revolution, notably
Russia and (surprisingly) China. The
reason for this is' not that their
revolutions were unsuccessful but
that (a) those' states are still
manifestly nationalistic and (b) their
leaders" have n6,t recognized the
primacy of politics over the
deterministic economics of Marx.

redundancy. The continued existence
of "politics", whether Leninist or

Maoist, is inconsistent with the
dissolution of classes, and thwarts
the Marxian prophecy. The
"relevance of Marxism" cannot then
be that politics must be placed above
economics, for the state of economic
organization (to Marx) provides (or
the very existence of politics. Politics
in the Communist society are to be
replaced by the "administration of
things" in a non-exploitative manner,
and the abortive efforts of Chinese
workers and peasants to administer
their own affairs during the Great
Leap Forward were an example of
indigenous Communism frustrated
by the needs of production on a
national scale. To Professor Putnam,
this represents a defeat of Marxian
politics by a nationalistic economy.
Attempts such as this, to separate

"politics" and "economics" within a
Marxian framework, are. bound -to
usher in confusion when applied to
contemporary statehood, and this
confusion is quite natural given the
!scant attention paid by Marx to
post-revolutionary society. The truer
contemporary relevance of Marxism
is to be found in the roles fulfilled by
its ideology ill newly-formed states.
Marxian idealogy, as opposed to. its
operating principles, serves several
functions in assisting revolutionary
states to adjust pragmatically to
political.fiL@Jn~tllnces.
It provides a necessary framework

for legitimacy within which party
members are expected to think and
act; it has the intellectual function of
providing a systematized approach to
ordering priorities; and perhaps most
s ign if ic a n t l y , it provides
psychological stability by setting
forth goals based upon a .core of
revealed "truths!'. No other ideology
is as' well spited to these tasks as is
Marxism, but it is noteworthy that
while the ideology serves the' above
functions admirably well within a
nascent state, it has been incapable
of promoting international solidarity
among the Communist states., The
Communist world exhibits the same
nation'alistic tendencies toward
alliance, neutralism, and hostility so
finely .developed by the Western
democracies.

While much of this supports
Professor Putnam's contention that
qatibIialism isiinheren tly reactionary ;
ij,alsQ 'ihttodi!ces' ttre.ipbssibility..'tIiat
t~eria~l¢vance:{; of Marxism.. ,fiRe
Senator Vandenberg's partisanship,
stops at the water's edge. If such
ultimately proves to be the case,
Marxist. philosophers maybe forced,
to return to the writings of Karl
Marx the young philosopher, and his
beautifully elaborated' development
5>f the dialectics of .self-alienation.
His later attempt to expand this
neatly self~contained. system to a
global economic scale has caused
judgement of "moral escapism" to be
, levelled against him, and this should
serve as the 'starting point, for
philosophers at least, in assessing the
relevance of Marxism.

Harvard philosopher Hillary
Putnam recently visited the campus
under the auspices of the Taft
Lectures to speak on "The relevance
of Marxism". Those who expected a
discourse on Marxian philosophy
were disappointed, but this perhaps
could 'have been foreseen. Professor
Putnam is himself a Marxist, albeit
by recent conversion, and like most
converts is consumed more by the'
contemporary concerns of his new
faith than its philosophical roots.
Students of Marxism, moreover,

may rightfully have awaited a
discussion ofrthe social, economic, or
political .irnplieations of Marxism
today, and while these considerations
did receive some attention, at least
one student expressed himself .as
underwhelmed by the force of the
arguments presented. .
But the larger part of the audience

rnost , likely expected a talk on
contemporary issues, and this they
got. That his lectures had very little
to do with classical Marxism, except
for those nuggets of Marx that have
been crystallized in the platform of
the Progressive Labor Party, is not
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'Yes' the BGS
Currently under consideration before the College of Arts and

SCiences Faculty isa recommendation for the creation of a:
Bachelor of General Studies Program within that college. In
accordance with this program there would be no specific course
requirements, with the stipulation that students obtainatleast one
third of their credits in courses above the sophomore level, and
that they accumulate no more than sixty degree, credits in one
department:. i'. !' '

Apart from the obvious advantages this program would afford
the student who is undecided about a specific field of studv..more
pragmatically, we endorse the program as a means of terminating
constant student complaints concerning the A&S science and

I

language requirements. .. '.
Hence, any students unwilling or unable tofvlfillthe

requirements necessary for a BAor BS could pursue studies of
his own choosing by joining the . B,GS program during his
sophomore year, while. the college as a whole could retain those
particular degree requirements imperative for the maintenanc~ of
high academic standards. .

Needed Advice.

That na tionalisrn is. a force
incompatible with the ends of
Marxism, 'is beyond dispute. The
"primacy of politics" is another
matter.' ProfessorPutnamfeels that
too much attention' to economic
structure within China has frustrated
grass-roots efforts to destroy the
workers-bossesdichototV-y and led
China to assert its nationalistic drive

by CHARLIE SNOW the ideal of a large university offering
diversity and specializatiorias well as
general education. The athlete who
looks down on- bookworms is as
cominon in proportion as the
intellectual who 'looks down on
dumb jocks. The isolation and
fraternalization of athletes . is a
coach's dream andis greatly aided by
the amount of time necessary for the
sport and ,the living conditions which
are used here to "keep an eye on the
boys." This isolation breeds
suspicion and contempt in the ranks
of the non-athletics which in turn is
.reciprocated by the athletes, often
by ,more than: vociferous means.
There is, to be SUre, a certain
credence to the statement that
athletes tend .towardpl).ysical
education,but this is no more
ridiculous than for those who love
chemistry to tend toward being
chemists. There could be a lot more
interation and less suspicion if people
would allow themselves to <break
down the stupiddogmas~f?oth
'fsides" bu t a . "o'tY'so
'0;" " "-i

ililtercourse, th····s
~ the eyes of t ... ...•.....,... .'
"There is per aps 0t!e 4,.othe
question to deal with in this area. It .
has been loudly claimed that if there .'
is no support of athletics it
represents a lack of something in the
students. Against this argument is the
perhaps more optimistic opinion that
if the teams were better there would
be better support. There are not a
great number of options to the
question. Having played before small
crowds and large ones myself I have
known the feelings of humiliation
and pride that go with each. But-it
is ridiculous to call people wrong for
not supporting something in which
they have no apparent interest. If
there is no desire for athletic teams
simply cease having them and reduce
the athletic department to teaching
in physical education capacities.

Letters To The Editor

However, the idea that because only
the minority that attends games
supports the teams, the sports
themselves should be cancelled is as
absurd as banning minority party.
Congressmen's salaries because they
are not the majority, Certainly if we -
ceased to support all minority
considerations in the university a lot
more than the athletic department
would tumble.
As to Mike Clifton's contentions

that the athletic department is like
any other department.Lean only say
that that is not true. This condition
is considered evil by some! necessary
by others. The athletic department is
not much unlike any' other
department in structure but it does
have a'certain amount of power over
its athletes that, say, the English
Department does not have over
English majors. Regulations are
stricter than in any other department
for' the reasons of discipline, and
cooperation which Mike Clifton
asserted as such' virtues: These

, restrictions are- not necessarily th~i~
business of other students and do noif~c
directly affect:i~hem, except for more;~
strenous restiiction of rela.tionshipi'.'
between athletes and nonathletes by
.the segregational nature of the
re gu l ati ons. These may be
unavoidable;' perhaps regrettable
conditions, but their existence
should not preclude the personal;
breaking down of problems between
the 'a c ade mi c -min de d and
athletic-minded on matters of
university policy. ,
I hope Mike Clifton will allow my

opinions as somewhat more informed
than merely "uptight and outside". L
played basketball for this university'
for three years and have been a
student here for fOUL .

Due to the fact that there has been
a recent emphasis on the relative
importance or lack of importance of
athletics in an academic community,
and due to the fact that I cannot
resist throwing myown views into an
argument in which I have' some
experience, I would like to try. to
reconcile some of the opposing
dogmatic, views which have
confronted 'me -as an athlete and a
student.
On the one hand there is the quite

justifiable and equally 'prejudiced
view of Denton Hunter, whose pride
in his sport and allegiance to its
designs lead him to resent criticism
of the idea of the dumb jock and,
indirectly as I see it, .of the
institution which perpetuates his
sport, the athletic department. He
resents and, is personally offended
by the generalization that implies his.
own and his comrades' stupidity
merely for the reason that he is .an
athlete. His assertion of the men'
fram ri

A registration survey released recently through the Department
of Academic Affairs' of student government deserves careful
consideration by theRegistrars and College offices. .
The survey prepared by Judy Jenings (A&S junior) and Dr.

William Philliber, assistant professor of sociology, noted Jour
major areas in which students have~roblems during registration.
They are advising, class scheduling.Ldrop/add, and packet
processing. The survey also included recommendations with which
we concur. '. .
.' In the area of advising, the survey indicated-that advisors need to
be better informed. They should be provided withup-to-date
handbooks which would include college requirements, ways
typical problems canbe handled, and where students can go;vvhen
the advisor can not help them. The report also called .for full or
part-time advisors and a need for more up-to-date career
information. .
To aid scheduling, it advised that the registrar keep a record of

the number of students who are closed out of any course or
section. This would permit the rational planning of curriculum to
.meet student/needs.

udents adding a course should be allowed to do so without

bri~i~i{ii'~g'S~f§~e ~tl~~~'{i~H~\1~i'~W~f~;
the college and the Registrar's role should be limited toprocessing
ofrecords, .'
. Speeding up registration can be done by movingregisttatio~to.a
larger room allowing students to go to the area where classes ~n hIS
college are offered. Other suggestions to speed the registration
'process are: consolidating all aspects oJ registration in one
building, permitting students to register during their lunch hour,'
more employees processing packets; listing closed courses and
sections outside the registration room, and permitting post-dating
of checks to the beginning of classes.

asserted in most team sports, is
understandable and indeed quite '

'corr~cLHe,natU;fallyeJiougiJ, is
defensive-of his sport' to the point of
aprejuice against pure. academics. .

The other side would argue against
the presence of sports on campus and
especially the use of student money
in support of athletic efforts. This is
an equally understandable point of
view from the standpoint ofone; and

. there are many such people, who has
no interest in athletics and feels that
they have no place in. an .academic
community. Indeed pure scholars are
justified in their assertion that they
. have only the need for the
intellectually enlightening facilities
of the university.
However each of these dogmatic

places of reference are unrealistic to

Drop the Add Fee
/

Presently it costs students $5 to add a course after the assigned
registration date. According to university registrar, John Goering,
this fee exists for financial reasons, and as an encouragement for
students to register properly. .
The registrar reports that it would cost extra money to process

all the forms, etc. that go along with. the addition of a course.
Assuming that there will be such a huge increase if the add fee
were to be dropped, and here the registrar can only guess there
will, why isn't there the same fee imposed in dropping a course?
Moreso, some of the many people who assist in registration could
be kept an additional two weeks ..o aid solely in the add
procedure. '
In many cases students do not register properly for reasons they

cannot forsee. Personal conflicts, changes in personal schedule-and
closed courses, are three problems the most prepared student may
not be aware of at the time he registers. The $5 penalty doesnot
encourage proper registration here. ,. ..
Ihis fee is not necessary, and should be immediately terminated.

In""addition, the fee enforcement is ineffective-last year only 20
per cent of all total adds paid the sum, We don't need it.

Charlie Snow, a senior in Arts and
Sciences, is a former UC varsity
basketball.player. .

.Robert C. Fee is an Assistant Dean,
Arts and Sciences, and an, Adjunct
Instructor in Political SCience..

performed illegally . The ads dq not
mention the psychological danger
that an abortion can cause: .
.To a woman who is "only thinki~g "
of an abortion, the ads are saying
an abortion is the in thing. to have,
so go aheadwith'haying one."
I am notanti~a1>ordon; I f~el eve~y

woman should have a free(}~ni of
choice. However, I believe '.th~tan
abortion is not the solution 'to
everyone's problem "'because:()fth€(,
psychological problems ~uch:a.~guilt,·
depression, 'and . manyj;:o~her
problems. , ./.' .....
. On a pack ofciga,rettes, itintated
that smoking can' ..be dangerou,s. to'
physical health; sirnilarly~ the'
abortion ads should statethllt,a.n·.
abortion can be.dangerous to'Q1~ntal .
health. ....

Government. To cite one example, in
the Ohio Revised Code, Section'
6111.05 titled "Investigation of
Alleged Acts of Pollution", it states
that "The Water PollutionControl
Board may of its own motion
investigate or make inquiries' in any
manner determined by it as to any
allegedact of pollution or failure to
comply with Section 61 II .01 to
6111.08 inclusive, of .the Revised
Code." 'It further states that "upon
complaint by' officials of any
political subdivision 'or upon petition
,of twenty-five electors· the board
shall conduct such investigations. and
make such inquiries asarerequired,"
Although I am not a lawyer and

could not give . an official
interpretation of this, l;tw, it, would
seem that any 25 people (18 years of
age or older) residing in Ohio could
iniate an investigation into arialleged
source 'of pollution. It would seem
feasible that any group (such as
SOAP) could raise a group. of such
people from its ranks and
immediaiely root out, all the, blatant
sources' of pollution in. the
community, Although' the laws of
the land are vague and difficult to
work with in the area of pollUtion
.control, perhaps an interest by the
electorate . might spur. law-makers
into producing more effective· laws.

.James Hagan
Grad:,CEE.

To The Editor:
In reference to one of your

editorials of Nov. 16, 1971, I will
have to disagree with your statement
that "the University has no course in
the practical problem of solving
environmental pollution." .
Although. what is practical in the

area of a pollution solution might be
interpreted differently by people of
varying backgrounds, the' University
does offer courses in a technological!
approach to environmental problems

at the graduate level in. the
Department of Environmental Health
Engineering and at the Institute of
Environmental Health, and at the
undergraduate level, a list of courses
in this area are given in a brochure
entitled, "Environment, Ecology,
Population". These. courses are
interdisciplinary in nilture.
As for a course of action. 'outside

the confines of thbUniversity, it
might be helpful .t~tead a fe~ of the
laws of this State or the iPederalI/'@ill@r -.......;.--- ....;.. _ _--_~ ..,.____.
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FRee: ArreA .
I

FREt At-:xstliA" \
/

Darlel1e~ettles ..
8&8'15

To The Editor: ~.
The Doctor Hipppcratesc(}himn in

Tu e s d ay' sNewsReeor{Jwas
undoubtedly the most; vulga.t,
disgusting, tasteless. andaltog~ther
worthless waste' ofsome 24 iiiches~f
precious' typeeverto .appearin'the&e
pages under Dave Litt's editofs1:l~p.it
was offensive to any thOlightflHc
readM. ..'
It is particularly unfortunate thAt .

,sllch sick useless trash appearedi!l art '
otherwise exemplary issue;;\yith >a
particularly sigl1ificant and
news-fllled front-page,': " .

'. Dan AndtIacbo'
,. 'A&S'74

> (CQnti11Jff!d'onpage5)

A~t POWER
10 -rHt--

\

RIGHI O~(
I

FR66 AL-L- POL-ITlCAl-
PRSOPERS " ,

\

ToThe Editor: .
This is in reference.'f~tl1e,·ab~Won .

ads which have been'" pllblish~d
several timesin the News Record. The

, ads are saying thatabqrtions are
physically safer when ,they.are, not

[I
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Letters To The Editor
(CoT/;t[;;u~e;ifrorr:t~p~ge4) asked he always explains to us their Scioto Residence Halls also

To The Editor: '/ solutions. If he doesn't know the contributed generously.
I~m astudentopposed to the article answer. he is off trying to find We -would also like to thank the

in the News Record concerningTAS. I someone who does and always few Commuters who bothered to
consider myself very lucky; all my returns' explaining to us his new take the little time necessary to bring
teaching assistants are extremely knowledge. some food to school.
helpful. I think it is unfair to group The Bilogy Lab TA's are great! I'm James Taylor
all the TA's in a category of selfish in the lab at different times each A&S '75
grads only interested in their-futures. week and have met most of the
I 'have met several TA's who try grads. They're always ready to

th.eir··pest .to answer my questions answer any questions the class might
until I understand the problem. My have. on any slide. They go out of
Chemistry Recitation TA, (unlike the their way to. answer your questions
'other guy in. the article) is clean sometimes giving a complete review
shaven; dressed fairly neat; tries to of the material half-way related to
know each 'student and can answer your question.
any-problems that the student may I'm sorry to see the teaching
ask concerning the assigned material. assistants labeled 'selfish' because
He 'may 'not know how far the they all are not!
professor is in the lecture or the -Name"Withheld Upon Request
]Jrofe~sor's. method of solving
problerns.rbut he is willing to take To The Editor:
the time to teach a student a The S t u.de.n t Com mun ity
reasonable method to obtain correct Involvement Program and To The Editbr:
answers. Sure he sits on the desk Thanksgiving Cincinnati wish to Tom y Distinguished and
with: his hand under him asking, "Is thank all who contributed to the Extinguished Americans who are
there.any questions?" but where else canned, food collection for now sporting Rip Van Winkle and
-should he begin, with his problems or Thanksgiving.Df the eleven sororities Abe Lincoln beards, what. are you
ours? who ~aid they would help only Delta going to do when you are older and
MyChern Lab TA is another nice Zeta, Kappa Alta Theta, and Zeta want to look younger? When' you

A.merican guy, he is very helpful. Tau Alpha actually did so. A special don't know what you look like now,
Throughout the week of lab Jle has thank-you to these sororities for you tell me. and we will both know.
heard the same questions asked time ~t:lping out. Morgens, S~wyer,_~,!!!! ' Mrs=-.H.Kabako,ff

ceh;n;~ltCaliS CHIROPRAeTIC
For Student . '~DynCimic and
Board Member . Rewarding C.areer

(Continued from pagel)
been .investigatjng the legality of
having a student or a faculty member
on the Board of Directors.
Horwitz, said the City Solicitors

office has yet to find any law or
statute which would prohibit a
student-or a faculty member on the
Board of Directors: fIt was believed
that; .there might be a conflict of
interest in seating a student or
faculty member, he added.
While Chenault feels a student

should be seriously •considered for
the Bo!ud position, top voter-getter
in this month's election.Eouncilman
Thomas Luken has some
reservations. '
Luken believes that a political

oriented nominee. from the Coalition
ranks would possibly be beneficial to
!4,e~,\l.QSt~d,,·(I1e' isaiddtliisiwo.tilmluelp:
~g}W1¥~Jjthe"G,0Phdomihat~9i Bdarl
wh~ch' In0w;existsD PresentlY;) therb'
are several members of" the'
Republican County Executive
Committee on the Board.
Luken was also critical 'of the nine

year term length for Board members
and suggested there should bea
modification.
Ruehlmann was nominated to fill

the two remaining years of the term
of Raymond Dodson who resigned at
this month's Board meeting.
Gucke nbe rge r suggested the

possibility of having public hearings
concerning the Board appointment,
This was. in response to Councilman
Ted Berry's criticism that Gradison
did not confer with the minority
represen ta tive s prior to the
Ruehlmann nomination.

To The Editor:
I must strenuously object to your

carrying the .advertisement of. an
organization vthat traffics in. illegal
term .papers (TermpapersUnlimited
"We Give .Results" Nov. 23 p.S). We
teachers of~nglish' have. been
valiantly battling the stolen sentence
and pilfered phrase for tnany years,
but Organized Crime- might be just
too much for us.

Michael Kaynis
Instructor of Engl!s1l

Raymond Walters College

TheN,,!dFor~ore Doctors Of
chiroprilcticls htcrell$ing'

For information on career opportunities within the
Chiropractic Profession. fill in and mail to: Chiropractic
Career,HamiltonCounty Chiropractic; Association, P.O. Box
11206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211. . .

NAME .. I"' .,"" II •• II II ••• ',' ••••••••••• , ••.• "-.,11 I" ••• I" ~-""

ADDRESS: STREET •.•.•••.• ',' ..•.••.•••. '.••..•.•...•••••••

COLLEGE ATTENDING .••••••.•.. Grad. Date...•...

SOME FOLKS DON'T KNOW

A CARAT FROM A RUTABAGA

Why should they? They're not diamond
experts. But we are. We'll tellyouhow carat,
clarity, color and cut determine a diamond's
value. Insist you get the most for your money.

So know your own thing. And trust our
wisdom in the way ofdiamonds,_•..•
FINE JEV/ELERS

do,,"'o,," CORNEll SIXTH' RACE' 721-6556

.• BEECHMONT MALL
• KENWOOD MALL
• TRI·COUNTY MALL
• WESTERN WOOpS MALL

• WALNUT HILLS
• COVINGTON
iii MILFORD
• NORWOOD

Mo.t (;t1l Stor •• Opt" MO,lI/oy 'til " All Opt" Tltllrldoy 'til 9

a nice place to
fancy your pants
2614 Vine Street, across from the Cupboard
3052 Madison Road
3096 West Galbraith Road
135 Turfway Road, Florence, Ky .

.\. Male® .•
• Landlubber® •
store hours: .
I 1-9 Monday through Thursday.;
10-9 Friday
LO-7 Saturday

Contact"
Levi"

!

(
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Cats Set For ,Vikings"

Basketball··Dellats Tomorrow Night·
part time starter on last year's squad.
All three are expected to see starting
action tomorrow night.
Other starters for the Vikes will be

selected from sophomore Jim

Cincinnati fans will get their first
good look at the new UC Bearcat
basketball team tomorrow "night
when Tay Baker's youth dominated
squad hosts the Cleveland State
Vikings.
The "Vikings, in their third season

of intercollegiate ;basketball, are
coached by Ray Dieringer, a former
assistant coach at UCand head coach
for Elder, High School. In two
seasons at CSU he has compiled a
10-41 record.
But this year the Vikings have six

lettermen 'returning and are a
, considerably stronger .team. Two of
those lettermen, senior guards Mike
Guilfoyle, 5-11, and Sam Thomas,
6-2, were full time starters while 6-6
junior forward Matt Taylor was a

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~",

Lawson, a 6-7 center who averaged
21.1 points per game for the frosh
team last year, 6-8 forward Dan Lee,
a junior college transfer, and 6-5
sophomore Jolin Major, a rugged
rebounder and another top scorer up
from the Frosh team. Senior Dan
Kovarik, a 6-4 forward, junior Val
Solowiow, 5-10, and 6-2 sophomore
Dave Dronzek, both backcourtmen,
are top replacements.
The Bearcats, expected to be a fast

moving, high scoring squad this
season, will start 6-7 forward Derrek '
Dickey. 6-5 sophomore forward
lloyd Batts, and 6-2 junior guard
Lionel Harris. Dickey was the top
scorer. and rebounder on last year's
14-12 squad while' Batts, the rave of
the freshman squad last season, and

UC Halts Final Minute Drive,
Thriller .Caps Second 7-4 Year

Only 13 seconds remained to be
played in the game as heralded
Louisville quarterback John Madeya
threw to tightend Gary Barnes near
the Cincy end zone with UC leading ,
19-14. Ten thousand plus screaming
Kentuckians stood and watched the
Cards' hopes of defeating the Cats
vanish as Barnes lost his balance
trying to make the reception and
Bearcat cornerback Jim Henderson
dove in to 'intercept the ball and
save Cincy's well-deserved victory.
The Cardinals scoring attack had

begun on the UL 16 yard line with
1:43 remaining in the game. Behind
Madeya's ,passing, the Cards had
reached UC's 33 yard line with: 13
on the clock. It all came to, an end
with Henderson's interception.

Actually the final score of the'
game was 19-16 as Louisville scored
on a safety as time ran out. UC took
the ball on ,the' half-yard Iine with
three seconds showing on the clock
following the interception and Albert

Johnson was tackled in the end zone
for the two points.
The victory gave Cincy a 7-4 record

for the second straight season and a
13-1 series lead against the Cardinals,
while Louisville ended with a 6-3-1 .
mark. The win also ended UL's win
streak at home as the Cards had not
lost at Fairgrounds Stadium since
November 1969' when the Bearcats
beat them 31-21.
It was an exciting way to end the

season as twice the 'Cats came from
, behind to upend the charged-up
Cards. After a scoreless first half UL
scored in the third quarter on a 16
yard pass play from' Madeya to
Barnes capping a 70 yard drive. Not
to be outdone UC took the ensuing
kickoff and marched 8~ yards against
the rugged Card defense'tb' score on.a
beautiful 32 yard run by Albert
Johnson.!
Two series later. the \Kentuckians,

fumbled on the Cincy 21 where it
was recovered by UC,but the
Bearcats couldn't move an}"clqs~r to

pay dirt than the three yard line and
had to settle for a field goal from
Mike Schmitt. It might be noted here
that the Cards received the ball on
their own 20 following a 75 yard
punt by Cincy's Clem Fennell.
Fennell had an outstanding day
averaging 44.1 yards on eight kicks.
The' Cards were unable to move the

ball against the rejuvenated Bearcat
defense most of the final quarter and
scored their second TD with 7:45 on
the 'clock after recovering a UC
fumble on the 20 yard line. Howard
Stevens, UL'sdynarhite runner who
rolled up 198 yards' in the tgarne,
scored on' a one yard run to' give the
Cards a 14-13 lead, as the extra point
kick was good. The TD wiped out
Cincy's 13-7 lead taken on Mike
Schmitt's 44 'yard field goal, the
longest of his career at UC.
Still the Bearcats refused to lie

down and die and took the ball 38
yards for a score following a
Louisville punt. Mel Riggins scored
on a one yard run around the
i:ight'erid:to' 'iYe~~·uea19: IZllead' with
L:W3Tl~hifuJirlg ihlt~~ ;~~fu(:A'p~~~
-'fdi 'ltfiie';two!'pbinti' conversion 'Was
IntMcepted HI' tfie' 'bnd' \i~tig:Jnd;the
Beareats had to settle for th~ five
point lead. and turn the ball ove~
to ' the Cardinals to set up the
exciting finish' to an eventful game.
! Offensively Mike Cousins and Mel
Riggins had good performances for
the Cats as, did sophomore center
'Don Brockman filling in for injured
starter Craig Smith. It was the second
week in ,a row that Brockman started
at the center position and he played'
extremely well. '
The season officially comes to a

close this Sunday at the Football
Awards Banquet.

SAGITTARIUS, .
NOV. 23-DEC: 21

,A Sagittarian likes to
share his experiences.
Even his Schlitz Malt Liquor.

~,

S. aqittarians are good-vibes people. And SChlitz,Malt Liquor goes
" down well with Sagittarians. Because Schlitz Malt Liquor

IS Taurus, the Bull. Known for its dependable good
, taste, and soclablttty. '

People urid~r your sign love fr,ee~omand like to take on a challenge. Taking
a risk doesn t bother you. You re independent and spirited. You say
whatever you think, and sometimes you can be pretty blunt.
D.espite.the f~ct that you're plain spoken, people like you because you're
glfte~ With bright optimism and an uncanny intuition. And there's nothing
you like better than sharing your ideas with friends.
your ruling planet, Juplter, .gives you.a liv~iy, almost compulsive inlerest
in people. And people sharing good times IS what Schlitz Malt Liquor is
all about. You always introduce your friends to the Bull because he's
got the stuff you admire. Sagittarius and the Bull-you're both brave
bold, and proud. ' ,

Nobody makes malt liquor like Schlitz. Nobody.

B0WLING
LEAGUES

STARTING TIME:

T U E SD A Y "Women's

W E D N ES D A Y ,Men's

T H U R S .0 A Y Mixed

6-team leagues, 4-man team
; i;

$5.00 per team per night

Join as individual or team

I Co'st:

Harris, a highly-regarded, transfer
from Miami of Florida, are
newcomers to the Cincy lineup.
The other two starting positions

will be selected from Dave Johnson,
a 6-2 junior guard and part time
'regular in '70-'71 or Dan Murphy a
6-0 sophomore guard, and. (i-6
sophomore forward Mark Brackman
or 6-7 junior center Greg Jurcisin,
another part time starter from last
year's team. The Bearcat's offense
has been geared towards the run and
shoot type of basketball which
should give.Cincy'~ ne\\'_~'<:9rebo~rds
a good workout this season. .
Tipoff for tomorrow night'sopener

is 8:00 p.m. In a prelim game the UC
Frosh will battle the CSUFrosh
beginning at 5:45. A 1971 UC II>
card is all that is necessary for Cincy
students to get into the games:

Cheering sections for tomorrow'
night's game will be located' in '
Section 8, Rows R-N, Seats 13·22
and Section 62, Rows F~K,Seats
11-20. In order to sit in these areas,
interested students must obtain a
game ticket stub from the Bearcat
cheerleader at the student gates in
the Fieldhouse. Only 110 seats have
been reserved for the first ballgame
so seats will be distributed 'on a first
come first served basis.

F.oilers Ret,urn
After Absence
After a 15 year absence; fencing

has returned to the UC athletic
scene. Jim Iliss, former DC fencing
varsitycoach during the late 1950's,
has formed a club which he hopes
will develop into a varsity team.
Iliss stresses that no experience is

necessary to join' the club, and those
with past seasoning-are also welcome.
"All that is needed is 11 sincere

desire to learn," stated Ili~s,"and
we'll teach them the rest." .
For the past month, a group orrn'

men and' women have been training
in Schmidlapp Hall on Monday night,
learning the basics that are needed to
develop good fencing techniques.
Il'iss" rioted that women are
'I ','" -;: j X '.-"; ~)"., '., ' . "';' O'.'i ,'. I' '-'i
partldillj.tlyinterested in the', sp,6i('
,"I have high hopes of forffiingbqiti ~

wOWen's 'arid'riien's varsity teams,"
he stated.
Plans are being made to schedule

matches 'with such fencing notables
as Purdue, Notre. Dame and Indiana
universities.
"Small team sports like fenging

enable UC to compete with the top
schools in the country that we can't
schedule with either basketball" or
football;"statedlliss;' "
Practices are held every Monday

night, at 7:30 p.m. in Schrnidlapp
Hall. All interested students are
urged to come, no .'equipment is
needed.

......_.~._.__ ._--~---_.~.~~
,SEND'OR.BRING COUPON,TO TUe
GAMEROOM"

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONENO.

( ) ,INDIVIDqAL ( ) TEAM

.,start 2nd week or
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IC~MPlans Busy Weeki
·\1hr:~e Christmas Presents . The Collegiurrl" Musicum, directed
ppMhasannounced,three major by Ben'Beehtel.and the Renaissance

ch6ralc'6ncerts as its Christmas gifts
to the community, All are free at Consort, conducted by Douglas
8:30p.m. in Corbett Auditorium. Amman, are two CCM ensemble
On Wednesday , the l50-member devoted to music of the Middle Ages

and Renaissance, some of which hasChoral Union, conducted by John
Leman', .will perform Vaughan, beenlost for many years.
WiHiams'''Mass inG Minor" and Wed. "Hayden's Piano Sontass"
Bruckner's"Te Deum Laudamus" Karl Geiringer, distinguished music
with the CCM Concert Orchestra, historian, and Ray Dudley
Robert Cowden, music director. pia n i s t - i n - res ide nce a t the
The program by the CCM Chorale College:Conservatory of Music, will

on' Friday, willpresent a panorama present a lecture-demonstration on
of Christmas music from the 13th Haydn's Piano Sonatas in the
~en'tury: to first performance of a school's Baur Room on Wednesday,.
new composition, "At the New Dec. 1 at 4 p.m. Mr. Dudley will
Year," by Scott Huston. The most illustrate Dr. Geiringer's talk, playing
recently performed new work of the excerpts on the Stein fortepiano, a

replica of the same instrument usedprolific CCM professor was
in Haydn's day."Commitment: Light and Spirit,"

composed e spe cial ly for the The free lecture-demonstration is
sponsored by the, CCM Graduate

inauguration of President Warren Student Executive. Council.
Bennis, .The Chorale will sing Admission tickets are available in
Pachelbel's "Magnificat" and . ". .... .
B t k' "Chri t S "Th Room 458-N of Mary Emery Hall
ar 0 s ns mas ' ongs. e Th "Ge W hi :"

Franciscan Friars of.St. Anthony's urs. , o~¥e ....as l~gton Bridge
Friary, y/ill chant" Ave Maria" and ~ozart s Serena~e in B-flat for
other plainsongs. Conducted by Wmd. Instrument~, . o.neof the
DoUglas,Amman,singers in the CCM classlc~. of .wind Instrument
R,enaissanceConsort; assisted by the c~mpOSltIons of the 18th. century,
Collegium Musicum, will do Spanish ~l open •...a program by the CCM.
R,e,naissanpe songs. by Morales, Wmd E~semble on,Thursday,. at ~:30
Guerrero Victoria and Flecha. p.m. In . Corbett Auditonum.
Two':perform~nces of CCM's Foll?wing works ,;!ll be the "Aegean

annual. .Feast of Carols are on Festival Overture by the Greek
SUIlday,Dec. 5 at 4 p.m, and 8:30 compos~rAndreas Ma~~is, "Desigrt~,
p.m. Christmascarols in the Corbett Images, and Textures by Leslie
Lobby will greet guests as they B~sset,t,"Divert.iment.o for Band" by
arrive. Jnside the auditorium they'll Vincent Persichetti, and William
hearthbt'nldit~onal songs by the Sc.hu~,an's"George Washington
Men's Glee Club, conducted by John Bndge. . . . ,
Leman.jmd the Women'sGlee Club I Thefree concert WIllbe conducted
condu~tedbY' D~Uglas Amm~n; Tll~ by Robert Wojciak, CCM assistant
UCSirtgers, popular 22-mem1:>er professor of wind instruments.
group, have prepared. a special
choreographed medley of Walt
Disney .tunes, arranged by Earl
Rivers, conductor of the ensemble.
Concluding the program, the
audience will be invi ted to join in the
singing of several familiar carols.
T<?nightBagpipes and Carols'
A .caridleli; procession of singers,

accompanied by bagpipes, will open
a free program of Spanish Medieval
and Renaissance music by the
College-Conservatory of Music
Collegium Musicum and Renaissance
Consort at, 8:30 p.rn. tonight in the
GoWi<;. Room of the UC~YMCA.
Their' songs will be 13th century
cantigas'8r .hYf\ln~ ,Ofpra\s,e, to)tn~)
Vju~~!;1'M:~~y"poll~st4d,j RY'·Mr'?J!i9:('~(~t~!~Jf:~~ra:wiii':~l~~i';i~~i~d~,'i;~'~h
century Christmas carols,' 16th
century villancicos vtpart songs),
"Romance" by Alonso Mudarra, and
a .' solo. guitar' work -:-"Cancion del
Emperador" by Luis de Narvaez.

Platers Bill
'MatatiSade'

This Weekend
Peter Weiss' provocative

drama~"Marat/Sade" (The
Persecution and Assassination of
Jean-Paul Mara! As Performed by the
Inmates of,tfueAsylum of Charenton
under ,J~e 'Dir~.(.lH0nof the Marquis
de S:ad,e)"::'starts the University
College:Pfayers' 1971-72 season ..
"Marat/Sade'i:will beperformed at

8:30 p.m.inW'tIson. Auditorium on
Friday, and'S~lllf4ay. Tickets-$1.50
each-are on saJe now at rue Ticket
Office. .' :;'
SubsFriptibhttlckets ($4) may be

ordereo:hy phOrie (475-5681) for
this :~ildJ""o more UCP
produ'ctionsT"Flowers for
Algernon" (Feb;.. ,25 and 26) and
"The Fantasticks" (May 19 and 20).
All three plays have had outstanding
success ..,.>.... .
The' phiyi:revolves around writer .

Jean-Paul .Marat, whoiduring the
French. Revolution supported the
movement in which thousands died
on /the guillotine. For his support,
Marat was accused by the moderates.
One of them was Charlotte Corday
who decided to assassinate him.
Between 1797 and 1811, under the

guidance of asylum director
Monsieur Coulmier, the patients at
the Asylum 6fCharenton for the
insane-participated in theatricals as
part of their therapy. The plays were
directed mostly by one inmate, the
Marquis de Sade,
Such is the historic basis for Weiss'

"Marat/Sade.'

Exclusive Interview With
AI Viola Reveals Goals

, . . . , -

by Armando A~edondo

Al Viola, the thirty-eight year old
Texan film maker and director of
."Preacherman," is strongly dedicated,
to doing what he likes. At this time,
that happens to be directing films.

Since leaving a $750 a week job to
get into films several years ago, he
~·~mp.l·~.'SPi R~~lI!ni? ·if~.·gt;~.Mr,.J;~P'~C,i,~)Y
since hIS latest fllni "Preacller"arr"
i~~~ttb~9ing:(trr(~Itty~1mlhiQ~d61\ih1.k
gross. The 'film'; rlorie on ~.~hgestd~g
budget, was not only. directed ..by
Viola but was also written and
produced by him.
Viola, a new breed of dedicated

film makers, 'seems to relish working
with. a film from its inception to its'New··.·.·..· S-tuden't playdates, Travelling around the
country with his film, booking it into

R PI d drive-ins that have never seen the

.'a'··,te.·s -. . . ann·.·e·.· creative branch of filmaking, Viola is
. opening an entirely. new field of film ,

B'· p" I - h _.. - distribution.- Y.. · . ay .ous·e For years-American films were first
,distributed in large cities where

Playhouse in the Park announces a critical approval is strategic for the
new student ticket policy that will life of a film. Many films are never

. allOw st.aderits to reserve upper seen again after opening in New York
section seats for $2. This is probably ,and being destroyed by the critics.
the first time anywhere that student Viola frankly admits that his films
tickets can be reserved.' aren't made fori critics and doesn't
This policy-will start immediately give a damn about what they say. If

for the remainder of therun of "Life need be, he wiUopen a film in
with Father.'~R.erhaining Montgomery, Georgia, and find an
perforrnances'rare: FrL,9 p.m.; Sat., audience wherever it happens to be.
5&9 p.m., Sun., 3 p.m.; Sat., Dec. 4, "Preacherman ".is a testimony that
?&9 p.m. this works. '

MellOw.Submarine Friday·
,
/ "YellowSubmarine," released in, 16.mm only two rrionthsago,

will make one of its first appearances on campuses at UC. The
animated BeatIe film is hosted by Film Society.
Released in 35mm for theatre distribution in 1968, "Yellow

Submarine," started a whole new trend in animation and showed the
animated film was far from being retired.'
Although the film has music by the BeatIes, it was not actually

made by the BeatIes. The voices are actors closely resembling the
Beatle's.
TICKETS ARE $1 ONLY FOR UC PEOPLE AND WILL BE SOLD

ONLY IN ADVANCE AT THE TUC TICKET OFFICE FOR THE 7,
9:'30 AND MIDNIGHT PERFORMANCES.

Viola, a one-time successful
Broadway actor who has appeared
with such notables as Jason Robards
and Rip Torn, doesn't direct his
actors as much as motivates a
performance out of them. Refusing
to work with' people he doesn't like
and preferring a good creative
atmosphere where the' script is of
main importance, he finds that
working out ideas on the screen is
stategic to successful film making.
"Preacherman," is Viola's most

satisfying work to date. Sort of a
Rural Elmer Gantry, the film deals
with the double standard found in
the rural South. Being a Southerner
himself, he is dealing with something
about which he knows. The film's
acceptance by rural America should
be evidence enough to support his
point.
Viola, an.intense man, is anxious to

begin his next film, set to start
sometime early in 1972.

, "Preacherrnan," took five years to
finance. Perhaps its success will make
backing easier in the future.
Whatever the case, as long as film
making provides him with the
enjoyment it has given him, he will
continue to make films.
'''Preacherman,'' begins its

Cincinnati. run at several theatres
around the city tomorrow.

c.R. Walker Jr.
lYOGA PSYCHOLOGIST FROM THE BAHAMAS

Man of a Thousan'd Speeches
Author, Iedurer, psychologist, psychographologist,
former student dean of Wilberforce University.
His specialty is n Personal Development thru
Yoga Pschology" will speak

Wednes~ay Dec. 1
'8:00 PM Newman Cenl'er

"K d' K h Ke IIe ••ne .y "ruse ev, Ing..

Coupon Good AI:

267 Calhoun Sr. c~rger
Family Restaurants

(across from Calhoun Hall)

Coupons Good lhru Jan. 3, 1972
WE A L WAY S T RE AT YOU. RIG H TTM

/

.. ;.

.'
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elassifieds rPLANNED PARENTHOOD
I
I
I
I
I
'I

• ---- -------- ••1
: Walk-In Clinic :
I Immediate I
I I
I Confidential I
I Help I
I I
: 325 Pharmacy I
IMonday through Thursday:
I '
I 5 P.M. to 12 P.M. I

475-2941 I1 - __ I

N() mQqthly payment.till
9." mo nth s '.'a,ft,er
g r a d u a t ion : ',dati

~~821~7~~9. Age is -no
barrier. We .are nota loan
company Or government
a"gency.'" ';1'" C'

. 'y, r-. 0
.o .,:-

FOR SALE
OWN THE UNUSUAL

Would yoU like a bar in the Iivingrooni,
a soda fountain the kitchen, lights that
go on with the clap of a hand, radio
control canopy to .cover the bed;
15x12 bath parlor, start your shower
with a bed-side switch, central air

----------------- -, conditioning and 2. car. garage. THIS
MUST BE SEEN TO APPRECIATE IT.
To see this. UNUSUAL HOUSE call
Grady Realtors 451-1300.

, ' MISCELLANEOUS
. ~.~- - ----- -

DEAR Tommy Silogram: If you continue
to be obnoxious to me in class I will not
play with you anymore .•. Trer;tch mouth.

Dear Pattie in theC-Dept;-lf you still
remember who I am maybe you can come
visit me sometime. Your Best
Friend??????

To those Obnoxious, non-talented
members of Ken Stevens' class, who
continually insist on intimidating me and
insunuating certain immoral things about
me-uP YOU RS.

THE POEM OF THE WEEK BY Ram
Mohan
Life is not a 'Tempest' ,
,Nor A Midsummer Night's Dream
But a 'Comedy of Errors'
That you can enjoy 'as you like it'

Do you have questions, c~ncerns, or iss':les
you would like to dISCUSSand find
solutions seethe Dean of Men.

'Two Medical Students seeking female
companions. Please call between 7 pm-g
pm 651-1082.

Dear LAL-May the devil have his day-a
very happy one! Affections

KING DILDO~ 3-weeks-Hurry up and get
your buns home. We long for your lustful
zock! 'Sara and BTH from Shrict and
Redeye.

CONCERN & COUNCELING
AVAILABLE-DEAN OF MEN'S
OFFICE.

METRO talent show-"'Dick Clark in
M,etrospect" January 28, 1972.

Dear Bill-Happy 24th Birthday. You're
getting to be an old man.-Love, Cyn.

Auditions for Metro Show-first week of
winter' quarter for information, call
,621-9662 and sign up.

ALL THE NEWS THAT FITS-WE PRINT
IT. '

The Flying Flumbleeni Brothers perform
Wednesday. Come see Mubeeni, Eckeeni,
Beareeni, Nabeeni and Zukeeni in person.

U.C. BASKETBALL GAME-Dec. 1
Watch the METRO MEN GAPE and show
some spirit.

CONTEST! CONTEST! CONTEST!
The person with the. best essay on: "What
I have done to see that poverty no longer
ceases to exist" will win orie tube ,of
mustache cleaner, an over-stuffed greased
turkey, two hours free parking ti~ insi,de
of the booth at the entrance of UnIversIty
Ave. 12 dead cats, one free fish-eye photo
fron: Bill Heckle taken withou using! his
camera, and a life size pic of a girl in a
sweatshirt anonomously autographed.

For ,all: of you in the Chemistry Dept. who
are on diets, I've got just the thing for you
to burn up 186 calories a day•..

Dear CHEMISTRY' OFFICE: Sorry I
missed you last week but I just wanted to
warn you about all those Turkey
qoodies. _'.

Auditions for Metro Show-songs of late
50'5 and early 60'5-621-96,62.

Jeff, Bruce, .Kirk Thanks, We THINK
you're GREAT. Love, The Kappa Football
Team.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Scholarship opportunities open to full
time male students interested in flying.
Must have 2 academic years remaining as
of Sep't. '72. Apply now Air Force ROTC'
g~yr.progran1. Call 475-2237 for Cletails.

For. infprmation on ,drugs, V.D., or
abortions see someone in the Dean ()f
Men'.soffice. 'Strictly Confidential.

GENUINE SHEEPSl<INS
50%-60% off. Variety of colors. and sizes.
C",II Mike Paul ,221-1635.

TYPING 'SERVICE 281-7155 near
campus.

WE SPECIALIZE IN AUTO INSURANCE
FOR THE UNDER AGE 25 DRIVER!!!
CHECK OUR LOW RATES-Call Lewis &
Parker Insurance 221-1306.

New York Arts Tour
December 1.1-16

4 Broadway shows, Carnegie Hall, The
Metropolitan Opera, Art Galleries, Art
'Museums and more. Call 475-6204 or
come to 330 TUC.

Deadli,ne November 30••

WALK.-IN-CL.INIC-Mon., thru tnurs, 5:00
P;M. 12:00 Rm. 325 Pharm.
475-2940/2941.

Baptist Student union will meet in Room
434 TUC Tuesday 1:00

QUALITY COLLEGE TERM PAPERS
written by professionals - write for free
list, P.O. Box 193, RO,ckford,'lli. 61105.

Orientation Board petitions available in'
340'TUC or Dean of Men or Women
offices. Deadline 29th.

TYPING--REASONABLE RATES. Call'
after 6:00 p.m. 542-6863

POSTER HOUSE SPEC'IAL: Super Strobe'
Light originally $29.95 NOW ON SALE
for $19.95. Special Celestial light $6.95.
(1/2 off on posters). POSTER HOUSE 4035
Hamilton Ave. (KnOWlton's 'Corner).
542-7222 Open 12-9.

Men, and women Student Advisors
petitions available in Dean of Women's
office. Old advisors must repetition .

HAl RSTY LI NG Professional shagg-out
or something' better. $2.50-$5.00.
861-5345.

AUSTRALIA NEEDS TEACHERS NOW!
Sick of hassling smog, unemployment,
growing needs, all subject areas. For fUll
info. send $1 to: I ntl. Teachers Placement
Bureau, P.O. Box 19007, Sacramento,
Calif. 95819

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australia, Europe, S. America, Africa ect,
all professions and occupations. $7.00 to
$3000 monthly. Expenses paid, overtime,
sightseeing. Free Information-Write Jobs
Overseas, Dept. 7B Box 15071, Dan
Diego, Ca. 92115

STUDENT LOANS
No monthly payment until 9 months after
graduation. Call 821-7739. Age is no
barrier. We are not a loan company or
government agency.

'WHO'S WHO PICTURES . FOR'
YEARBOOK, WEDNESDAY 4:00 Dec. 1,
Rm. 422 TUC. For,info. call Fritz 4833 or
3391

Fly to New York - $79.00 roune trip.
Leave.Saturday Dec. 11, come back when
you want, inquire in 330 TUC or
475-6204.

If you like Shakespeare and if you like
Rock Music, then you'll like TWO
GENTLEMAN OF VERONA-part of the
N.Y. ARTS TOUR.

Order your 1972 CINCINNATIANS in
Rm. 422 TUC $2.00 now. Price will be
raised in the future.

Op portunity, sparetime, addressing
envelopes' and circulars! Make $27.00 per
thousand. Handwritten or typed,' in yolir
home. Send jusL$2. For~IN~T~UCTIONS
and a LIST OF FI RMS USING
ADDRESSERS. Sati$faction Guaranteed!
B&V Enterprises, Dept. ,11-40 P.O. Box
398 pearblossom, Calif. 93553.

Organiza'tions funded by Budget Board
can make appointments now for their
group shots by calling Cindy chester
(231-3633) Deadline f.or, Budget Board'
organizations is Jan. 5. All other
organizational deadlines are December 1.

FOR SALE

For sale: Gibson J-50 drednaught adj.
Bridge guitar. Save$60. 72l-4755.

GENUINE SHEEPSKINS
50%-60% off. Variety Of colors & sizes.
Call MIKE PAUL 221-1635'.

For sale: 1967 Karman" Ghia. Reasonable
Call 531-7611 (Evenings)I,
Two MG/Sprit'e Rims, $10.00, Call
221-4'397.

DORM PEOPLE: 25 foot coiled phone
cords installed in wall phones $5.00 Call
5310.

GENUINE SHEEPSKINS-50%-60% off,
.varlety of colors 80 sizes. Call Mike Paul
221-1635. '

Rent a dormatory-sized refrigerator for
remainder of quarter only' $4.00. Next
quarter rent one for only $10.00, No
deposit ever. Buy one out right for only
$45.00. FREE delivery and service, If you
rent one now return it at the end of
quarter. We are cheapest on campus. Call
Friday 3·6, Sat. 10-12 a.m, to reserve
yours. Call 871-673g.

FOR SALE OR TRADE - Zenith portable
stereo Phonograph, walnut' cabinet, $65,
Sony 252-0 $85. Call 475-3127.

~U~'llt .'".WInt~L,,~uaf,~~n, ,?-!3l1dr9Qm,
2-bathroom, furnlshed,apartment - 'F9rirm'
6111-1990 'I '

POSTERS! POSTERS! POSTERS! Posters
$2.00, NOW only $1.60, $3.00 NOW only
$2.40,$1.00 NOW only SOc. q;et your,
\Posters at .the POSTER H.OUSE, 4035
Hamilton Ave., (Knowlton's Corner)
5~2-7222 Open 12,9,

Stereo Equipment-82 watts..,.Scott amp.,
Sony tuner, Norelco cassette, $60.00 eaen,
Suzuki 250cc, 6 speed, 33 horsepower,
used only two months. $525.00. Call
961-2464. . .- -

WANTED
----------

FRESHMEN INTERESTED IN FLYING.
scholarship opportunities expanded.
Mid-year enrollment now available in Air
Force ROTC. Call 475-2237 for details.

Girl wants Female roommate to share
z-bedroorn apartment at the Forum. Cali
681-4057.

Roommate wanted to share expenses-with
other female. Call 861-0411.

Chemical Engineer-part time consultant
needed. Experience and interest required,
Ifracdonal distillation and organic
solvents. Reply in confidence to P.O. Box
431, Newcastle, Ky. 40050.

.1

..'. " '0 0

.S~TUg,1 N,;T LOANS
2406 Auburn Avenlie
"Under 21 Clinic"
Sat. 10 a.m, ~1 p.m.

Education and Counseling
Wed. 3 p.m, - 5 p.rn,
Medical Services

LOW COST
flQ NO COST
. ,,,ointment:
721-7635

o
WANTED-CAMPUS SALES
REPRESENTATIVE. New patented line
of quality hi·fi and audiophile speaker
systems, This product has excellent sound
reproduction and new, progressive styling.
It is be in g 0 ffered for exclusive
representation on the University of
Cincinnati campus. Hi-fi system for
demonstration is desirable. Please send
resume to P.O. Box 52052. Indianapolis,
Indiana 46226.

I
I
I
I
I
AI _

GIRL FOR NUDE MODELING. No
experience necessary, hourly rate or
• commission. Picture (any kind) Name,
address and phone number to Studio"72
P.O. Box 11052Cincinnati, Ohio 45208.

WANTED-Algebra tutor (prefer math
major with some experience) 4 hours a
week-$7 per week. Call 681-3046 after 6
p.m,

Immediate need for a' LEAD
GUITA~,ISTrock. 861-534,5

WANTED-.Babysitter for, two
children in our Clifton apartment.
Sta rti ng Winter Quarter. MWF
9:30-1 :30, TTH 10:30-1 :3.D. Call
Kathie,751-0570 '

RETCH I'D CLASSIFIED ADS FORM
Name Date .

Address : •..... Phone No ' ..Handmade inexpensive attractive
Christmas giNs. Give twice! Jewelry,
terrariums, ornaments. Rehab. Center,
2537 Scioto St., phone 215,3.

Anyone interested in working on the
business staff of the 1972 yearbook,
the Cincinnatian, please contact
Steve Murphy at 475-4853 or
861-6730. This includes people
interested in selling the book, or
soliciting advertisements, Also,
anyone interested. in being the
yearbook representative at either
Raymond Walters or Tri-County
Campus.

No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount
Wanted - Ride from Fairfield to U.C.
mornings during Winter Quarter. Call
Yvonne, 863-0731'

WAN TED - C 'A M PUS SAL ES
REPRESENTATIVE. New patented line
of quality hi~fi and audiophile speaker
systems. This product has excellent s0l,lnd
reproduction and new, progressive styling.
It is being offered for exclusive
representation on the University of
Cincinnati campus. Hi-fi system for
demonstration is desirable. Please send'
resume to P.O. Box 26052. Indianapolis,
Indiana 46226.

AD:

Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati

News Record
411 Union Bldg.
Cincinnati, Ohio 45221
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WANTE.D: .3 or 4 male .students to share
large "5-room apartment. Everything,
comple tely furnished. Call 221-3787 /
$60/mo.

.~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ", . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . .' . . . . . . . . . . .. . .,'

••• 1» •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• & •••••••••••••••••••

~!!!!!!!!\f HUGE$TOCK .REDUCTION SALE
Going on. now

(hr'istmas, open
thru
10 A.M.

HELP!
Our ,buyer overbought. In doing SOi

you hove the opportunity to buy
clothes at unbelievable prices.

~II will go anremendous savings to you.

We're Trying To Reduce Our Stock!
Prices, Slashed-Fantastic Savings.

MORE GOODS COMING IN DAILY
BE HERE E.RLY!

--
in Merchandise Must

ALL
HOT PANTS
$2'9

BELTS
1/2 OFF over

Assorted

Body Shirts
$499

Sweaters

Crew neck pullovers

Stripes and Solids Be Sold at Sacrificed Prices
Open Mon day ,Wed ne sday,
•• Friday til 9.ASSORTED

PANTS
$)99

Th ursday ,Satu rday

$1°0
TABLE

ODDS & ENDS

Dress & Jeon Flares
Volues to $23 DENIM· JEANS

$399
4 Patch Pockets-Zip Fly

-
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